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About Special Strides

Our Mission

Special Strides is a non-profit organization devoted to improving the lives of individuals with special needs.
With a unique combination of therapy, horses and the natural environment, individuals achieve goals for therapy,
education and recreation.  Special Strides provides all individuals an opportunity to “improve lives…
one stride at a time”, regardless of financial status.

Our Quest

In 2017, we provided approximately 3,700 physical therapy, occupational therapy and psychotherapy sessions, riding,
driving lessons or educational sessions for our 140 clients with a variety of disabilities and life challenges. Special Strides is 
a PATH Premier Center featuring a variety of programs and  services for individuals with special needs,  financial 
needs, community service  needs and occupational exploration.

Special Strides is blessed to make its home on an amazing equestrian center named Congress Hill Farm. The farm is located 
in central NJ on 200 acres including  paddocks, an indoor riding arena, outdoor arenas, a track and acres of trails. Our 21 
horses, our partners, join us on a pathway for reaching potential and building community.  Clients enjoy interacting with farm 
animals such as goats and chickens as well as our sensory playground, created by our therapy staff, and is made possible 
because of donors like you.

Ages and Primary Diagnosis of
Individuals Served by Special Strides
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Special Strides is now a PATH Premier Center featuring a variety of programs and 
services for individuals with special needs, financial needs, community service needs 
and occupaonal exploraon.  In 2017, we provided approximately 3,700 physical 
therapy, occupaonal therapy and psychotherapy sessions, riding, driving lessons or 
educaonal sessions for our 140 clients with a variety of disabilies and life 
challenges.  

Special Strides is blessed to make its home on an amazing equestrian center 
named Congress Hill Farm. The farm is located in central NJ on 200 acres including 
paddocks, an indoor riding arena, outdoor arenas, a track and acres of trails.  Our 
twenty one horses, our partners , join us as a pathway to reaching potenal and 
building community.  Sensory playgrounds have been created by the therapy staff 
and clients enjoy interacng with farm animals such as goats and chickens.  
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Why the Horse? 
 
“The outside of a horse is good for the inside of man.”            
Winston   Churchill  
 
 

Horses are a unique asset to humans for the many ways in which they interact 
with us, through motion and emotion. From the standpoint of physical and 
occupational therapy, the movement of the horse helps to produce vital 
information allowing clients to feel typical movement and balance reactions. 
Through adaptive riding and driving, our clients are able to participate in social 
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Why The Horse?

Horses give a sense of empowerment and accomplishment leading to many “firsts” in life.   For our clients this may be their first 
experience of independence.  At Special Strides, we recognize the power of the horse to change lives…one stride at a time.
 
 •  During physical and occupational therapy, the movement of the horse provides information for the brain, nerves
  and muscles improving motor skills, communication and emotional well-being.
 
 • During Equine Facilitated Psycotherapy (EAP), the horse helps reflect ones true emotions and helps foster
  confidence, self-esteem and responsibility.
 
 • During Equine Facilitated Learning (EFL), the horse helps individuals who learn differently to integrate new
  concepts through multiple sensory pathways.
 
 • During Adaptive Riding, the horse helps build a client’s confidence, teaches respect for others, and fosters
  communication through exercise and recreation.
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“The outside of a horse is good for the inside of man.” 
                                                           Winston Churchill



Twenty years ago, the right time, the right place: a pencil in my hand, a farm to 
explore, a therapist’s calling, people in need and a community with open arms.

These are the humble beginnings that began two decades of service for those in 
need. The spark that ignited action were the stories of two young preschoolers. One, 
who did not speak or move, visited Congress Hill Farm on a field trip. I gently collected 
her fragile body and placed her on a horse. Sitting up she began to recite “Twinkle 
Twinkle Little Star”. Two, a boy afflicted with Cerebral Palsy; unable to walk without 
assistance from a walker. With curiosity and a driving desire to heal, “Please come 
visit the farm and ride my horse every other day”. After two sessions, the boy no 
longer required a metal walker and was truly independent and free!

We started with a borrowed horse, no salaries, a notebook (no computer), a push 
button phone, 4 clients and a lot of enthusiasm!

Our board began to guide and support 3 passionate therapists on a journey to learn 
about the science of equine movement, horses, business, philanthropy, community 

outreach, volunteerism, personnel and expertise.

The phone began to ring and newspapers began to write. Clients made physical and emotional changes faster than in clinics! 
Special Strides began to grow rapidly. The power of therapy on a farm combined with the powerful movement of our special 
horses was infectious. We began to grow our herd of horses and in turn we needed to grow our bank account. In the early years, 
Square Dances, Casino Night and speaking engagements to share our success brought in the dollars to survive. To help our 
clients thrive, we began a financial aid fund, The Steven Werthan Memorial Fund. Our mission included providing equine assisted 
activities and therapies to all those who enter.

Friends, community supporters and corporate sponsors have aided our journey and allowed us to help make a difference for 
hundreds of clients, their families, staff and volunteers.

With gratitude and a song in my heart, I thank you for supporting Special Strides and my life passion!

“And as we wind on down the road
Our shadows taller than our soul
There walks a lady we all know
Who shines white light and wants to show
How everything still turns to gold
And if you listen very hard
The tune will come to you at last
When all are one and one is all
To be a rock and not to roll
And she’s buying the stairway to heaven” The Rolling Stones

LAURIE LANDY, OTR/L
Founding Director
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Then, at that point, all at once, suddenly, next, at 
that time Special Strides began.  Twenty years ago, the 
right time, the right place; a pencil in place, a farm to 
explore, a therapist’s calling, people in need and a 
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dollars to survive. To help our clients thrive, we began a financial aid fund, The Steven Werthan Memorial Fund. Our 
mission included providing equine assisted activities and therapies to all those who enter.
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”The Spirit of the Horse Award” Rutgers University 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE:

To Now... 2017

“No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens of another.” 
      – Charles Dickens

Long ago someone asked me if working with children and families with extreme 
challenges in life made me sad. I have never been sad a day at Special Strides. It is a 
place that fills me with wonder, challenge and joy. It is a place where I can truly make 
a difference in people’s lives and they make a difference in mine. I learn from every 
child, every parent, every student, every volunteer, every staff member - every time I 
am challenged, I learn. Special Strides is a place of challenges and therefore a place 
of learning and growth.

What started with 3 therapists, 3 clients and a 3 ring binder is now 11 therapists,      
4 instructors,11 support staff, 140 clients on a yearly basis, 7 computers and 
countless volunteers and financial supporters.

The leaps that we have made as an organization are staggering, however, they pale in 
comparison to the gains that our clients have made over the years: First words, first 

steps, first blue ribbon, and first time trying a new food, new skill, or new interaction.

We have grown beyond a center for physical therapy and occupational therapy into an organization that can see a child through 
a trail of success; from occupational therapy to adaptive riding to volunteer to employee. We have also aged in that we are no 
longer just about children. Our “children” are now adults and adults are finding their way to Special Strides too.

Our impact in the local community is so pervasive that I cannot move through it with a Special Strides shirt without someone 
stopping me to inquire about services, volunteering, donating or a general curiosity. Our impact in the educational community is 
equally impressive. Over the past 19 years, we have trained 30 student physical therapists, 14 student occupational therapists, 
10 exercise science interns, and helped many more young individuals find their occupational calling. Special Strides is an 
international center for learning the fundamentals of the strategy of hippotherapy; hosting therapists from around the world, 
educating PT students in the classroom, exploring (dis) Abilities with adaptive riding instructors and presenting original work at 
international conferences.

Our THEN was impressive but our NOW is top notch.

Thank you for helping us reach the pinnacle of success for all.

Fondly,

SUSIE REHR, PT, HPCS
Executive Director
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Inspirational Impact

A Family Affair

Raising a child with special needs is often a family affair and Special Strides has become family for many of our clients. Manu, who 
is turning 17, has been at Special Strides since she was 4 years old when her parents were concerned that she was not meeting her 
developmental milestones. Her speech pathologist at the time recognized the influence of the horse for building core stability, gaining 
confidence, and learning a new skill. Although Manu loved many of the things that typical 4 year olds love, like swimming and water 
play, her sessions at Special Strides had a long lasting and inspirational impact on her and her family’s life. Every time she comes to 
the farm, she helps her instructor, Charlene, with chores after her adaptive riding session. 

The Krishnan family exemplifies this concept of “It’s a family affair”. Manu’s older sister, Sharada was so influenced by her experiences 
at Special Strides that she is pursuing a degree in occupational therapy. Manu’s father, who is employed by Goldman Sachs, wanted to 
give back to Special Strides and organized a team of “Community TeamWorks” members to do community service including painting 
and creating props for use during riding lessons and therapy sessions. Latha, Manu’s mother, says she cannot even consider ceasing 
their weekly lessons and is amazed at how the program has grown over the last 13 years. Everyone who knows Manu says “She is 
such a happy child” and makes those around her happy too. Manu’s family is so grateful for Special Strides and for all those who have 
made this experience possible for their family.

Manu’s Family is Very Grateful for
Special Strides and

for All Those
Who Have Made this Experience

POSSIBLE



How You Help To Make A Difference

Trent’s Dream

Trent’s mother Kim is grateful to the entire team at Special Strides. “They treat Trent and I as if we were part of their family and the most 
important people in the world”.  Each client is supported individually and specific plans are created for the best possible outcome for 
each individual. This unique feeling of belonging drives Kim to be active in fundraising for Special Strides. These fundraising activities 
help families like hers get the best for their children, by raising funds for financial assistance.

Trent, featured on the cover, is an energetic 3 year-old preschooler who loves the things that many boys his age love- friends, animals 
and, his mom and dad. Trent dreams of becoming a zoo keeper or leading safaris looking for elephants and giraffes. While he is at 
Special Strides he gets to explore his dreams with our goats, chickens and horses. Trent was diagnosed with Duchene Muscular 
Dystrophy at the age of 10 months. This information sent Kim and Trent down the path of “early intervention” and various therapies.

Kim was aware of Special Strides because of her work as a Special Ed teacher, but did not think that a child as young as Trent could 
participate. After searching for alternatives, Kim discovered that Trent was indeed old enough to participate in and benefit from 
therapies offered at Special Strides. Because of Trent’s passion for animals, Trent does not realize that he is receiving physical therapy 
as he works on his core muscles while riding Snuffy. Trent’s motor skills and vocabulary have exploded during the 2 years he has been 
at the farm- he often takes the time to point at the baby goats on the farm and exclaim….. “they are mammals and not reptiles like 
a snake!”  

and recreational activities similar to their typical peers; developing 
independence, exercise and skills that translate to their daily lives. In our 
equine facilitated psychotherapy and mental health service, the horses help 
reflect our true emotions and allow for introspection without judgement. They 
inform us of the state of our relationships and help foster confidence, 
selfesteem, and responsibility. Our educational model allows differently abled 
learners to perceive new concepts through multiple sensory pathways and 
make connections with new information.  
Horses give a sense of empowerment and accomplishment leading to many 
“firsts” in life… For our clients who learn to ride, this may be their first 
experience of independence; for those who come for therapy, this may lead to 
the first time they walk, or  talk; for those who come for mental health, the first 
time they recognize their ability to change their lives. At Special Strides, we 
recognize the power of the horse to change lives…one stride at a time… 
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2017 Financial Highlights

Expenses

It costs almost one million dollars per year to operate Special Strides.

More than 70% of those funds were contributions from you, our donor, to help cover 
costs for individuals and equines.

Revenue
Program Income $ 317,981
Fundraising Events $ 392,002
Contributions and Grants $ 405,843

Total Revenue $ 1,115,826

Program $774,326
General/Administrative $ 112,180
Development and Marketing $110,641

TOTAL EXPENSES $997,147

NET INCOME $ 118,679
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program income

36

35

2828%
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11%
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Please forgive us for any omissions or errors. Please contact development@specialstrides.com to indicate any errors so we can correct them for future publications.

The Steven Werthan Memorial Fund, lovingly named after the child of our founding board member, provides financial assistance to individuals who would not be 
able to experience our services and programs due to financial situations. This fund, and our Fund-A-Child sponsorship program, provides financial support directly 
to our clients and hold the cost of services and programs to the lowest possible amount. Our fundraising committee has over 25 individuals supporting our barn 
dance fundraiser held every fall and our junior committee, with over 300 teens from local area schools, raise funds for fund-a-child during our annual color run.

■ 28% Program Revenue 

■ 72% Donor Revenue

Donor Dollars Impact Annual Revenue

Donor Dollars Impact Individuals

“We have witnessed firsthand the magic that happens at Special Strides. This is why we have chosen 
to support this extraordinary program. The cost of maintaining a clinical facility on a farm is staggering. 
However, their results are undeniably miraculous. We want to help as many individuals as possible 
have access to these remarkable services. Knowing that these horses are unique in their jobs drives 
us to support Special Strides and these awe-inspiring animals. That is why we sponsor Snuffy-the 
special pony with a stripe.” Gary and Joan Fox- board member, volunteer, cherished donor.

■ 50% Individuals paying full fee

■ 50% Individuals Receiving
     Financial Assistance

donor revenue

program revenue

72%
Donor Revenue

28%
Program Revenue

Goldman Sacks, wanted to give back to Special Strides and organized a team of 
“Community TeamWorks” members to do community service including painng and 
creang props for use during riding lessons and therapy sessions.  Latha, Manu’s 
mother, says she cannot even consider ceasing their weekly lessons and is amazed at 
how the program has grown over the 13 years. Everyone who knows Manu say “She 
is such a happy child” and makes those around her happy too. Manu’s family is so 
grateful for Special Strides and for all those who have made this experience possible 
for their family.   
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Our Community of Donors
Special Strides is grateful for all of your gifts of time, talent and treasure received during
the 2017 Fiscal Year.

It is only with your significant contributions that we have been able to serve our clients
this year. We are deeply appreciative of your support.

Victory Strides ($5,000+)

33 East Car Wash
Mr. Jack Aaronson   
All Jersey Janitorial
Chubb
Congress Hill Farm
CrossFit Workout Fundraiser
 Mr. Michael Decker
 Mr. Nick Mezzappa
 Mr. Ryan Sahlin
The Cruz Family Foundation
Ms. Stacey Farrelly  
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fox*        
Mr. and Mrs. Nir Granot      
Intermodal Management System, LLC
Mary and Carl Gross
Italian Welfare League
Jersey Shore Theater Group 
Ms. Amanda Kocheran        
Up A Knotch
Landy Family Foundation
Monmouth Real Estate Investment Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Maloney* 
Mr. Jay Rosenthal    

New Jersey Jiffy Lubes
Mr. Mitchell Sacks   
UMH Properties
Anonymous

Visionary Strides ($2,500+)

Amboy Bank
ABL Appliance Brokers- Mr Larry Stein
Applegarth Donuts LLC
BCB Community Bank (Monroe Township)
Mr. and Mrs. William Bauder
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Bohrer 
The  Charles Engelhard Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Decker
Dunkin Donuts Brands        
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fiorito 
GB LTD       
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hum
IPlay America
Joshua Harr Shane Foundation        
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDaid  
MetTel
Mr. and Mrs.David Nagelberg
Regal Homes  
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Romeo 
Spano Family Charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Sewald 
Steven Sewald & Company CPAs  
Stonebridge Men’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Werbler
Mr. and  Mrs. Jack Werbler

Trailblazing Strides ($1,000+)

ABSOLUTE Home Mortgage Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Adinolfi  
Advanced Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Mr. Jack Babnew                             
Dr. Gregg and Mrs. Pamela Berkowitz       
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bernstein
BMG Sales
Cavco Industries
CentraState Healthcare Foundation
Children’s Specialized Hospital Foundation
The Clothing Center
Christian Fellowship Of Concordia
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon Cohen 

Colts Neck Equine
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Conforth       
Davita
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Decker 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Ely
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fagliarone     
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feldman        
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fields
First Commerce Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Frazier   
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Galgano        
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Galimidi 
Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Garry   
Anonymous  
Mr. and Mrs. George Goldberg       
Mr. Dan Goldstein and Ms Ali Sher  
Mr. Michael Gostkowski
Gross, Truss & Herstik
Mr. Zac Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hirsch*         
Mr. Robert Hum      
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Iantosca   
Jewish Federation in the Heart of NJ
Jewelry Design Group
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kaiser      
Kids Preferred
Kiwanis Club of New Brunswick
Knights of Columbus from Nativity of our Lord
Mr. R.L. Lampkin (In memoriam)   
Mr. Harry Landy      
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lockwood
Manalapan Spine and Physical Therapy Center
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Marks    
Mr. and Mrs.  Abe Mastbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Mike McCloskey        
Mr. Thomas McKernan        
McKernan Financial Group
Dr. Paula Miller
Mintzer, Sarowitz, Zeris, Ledva and Meyers, LLP 
Mr. Joe Murphy
OceanFirst Bank
OceanFirst Foundation
Old Forge Builders Inc.
Open Space Pace     
Mr. and Mrs.Anthony Papania        
Mr. David Pape        
Prudential
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Mr. Michael Prushad            
Ray Catena Family of Dealerships
Mr. and Mrs. Al Redding    
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Rehr        
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rofrano
Ms. Jan Rogers and Mr. Michael Rogers
Marvin and Susan Rosenberg          
Rosey’s Tank Cleaning
The Rugby School
St Thomas More Church      
Anonymous  
Mr. Frank Scheuer   
Ms. Edith Shapiro    
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sivo        
Skolnick Family Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stavac   
Delene and Joseph Stegmayer         
Mr. Ross Stein: Wells Fargo Advisors LLC
(Cont. 1000 plus)
Mr. Edward Swikart  
US Real Estate Advisors
W&E Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Irv Wander     
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weintraub                   
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Werthan 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wolgin         
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Zagha 
Mr. and Mrs. James Zeris
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zinbarg

Generous Strides ($500+)

A.D. Winston Service, Inc
Mr. Tom Ando         
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Antman
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Blieberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Brown            
Carters Heating & Cooling
The Casa Luca Foundation Inc.       
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark
Clayton & McGirr Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cohn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Colonna
Colts Neck Trail Riders Club

Cowan, Gunteski & Co., PA 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dean     
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Delgado     
Mr. and Mrs. Mike DeMola 
Mr. and Mrs. John Enes       
Mr. and Mrs. David Feldman
Freehold Glass
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fried       
Dr and Mr. Ross Gale
Gasko’s
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ginsberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Goldstein    
Mr. Peter Goldstein 
Dr. Jill Gordon         
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gostkowski
Great Restaurants Inc
Gross Family Foundation                
(cont. 500 plus)
Mr. and Mrs. David Gross   
Ms. Sheryl Grutman 
Mr. John-Claude Hallak       
Hallak Cleaners
Hanlon, Neiman & Wright, PC
Heilbrunn Pape
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Herzenberg       
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman
HSBC Philanthropic Programs                    
Knights of Columbus Prince of Peace
Ms. Carol Korotkin  
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Koster   
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kraft      
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lane        
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Lenger and family
Macy’s Corporate Giving    
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony  Magistro     
Mr. Joe Genau and Ms. Jen Majdosz 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Marshall 
Metrocorp Plumbing, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Miller   
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mirandi  
Mr. and Mrs. George Montgomery
National Paint Industries     
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Neider 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nicolosi                          
Joel Opatut Family Trust

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Opatut   
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Page
Palms Plaza              
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pape       
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pape        
Phuture Sounds
PM Construction
Mr. and Mrs. John Pugliese
R. Colonna LLC                  
Mr. Peter Rebenwurzel        
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Reich  
Mrs. Wendy Renshaw Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Roach  
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rothenberg       
Mr. Stephen Sacks
Saker ShopRites, Inc 
Mr. Eric Schwartz    
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simon       
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Skerker  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slawson                 
Mr. Gary Stansell     
Dr. Rich Stern Oral Surgery Group, PA
Mr. And Mrs. Matt Stolte    
Mr. Istavan Szalancz  
T Reagan Trucking Inc
Mr. and Mrs. Brett Taft       
Mr. Robert Vill        
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Voorhees         
Ms. Barbara Wall     
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Warn

Our Community of Donors (cont’d)
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Our Community of Donors (cont’d)

Bountiful Strides ($250+)

Agri-tech Turf Maintenance Inc.
American Express
Applebees    
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Atzori         
The Bank of Princeton
Mr. and Mrs. William Bauder
Mr. James Belliveau 
Mr. David Bertone   
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bond      
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Branco 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brophy 
Mr and Mrs Ken Frydman
Bruce Supply Company       
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buono    
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chodor   
Mr. Neil Cohen        
Mr. Josh Cohen        
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Costa  
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Cowitt  
Dairy Queen, Frosty the ice man
Ms. Suzanne D’Ambrose
Daniel Dube Stable Inc
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Davis*  
Mr. and Mrs. William Deans
Delta Collision         
Mr. and Mrs. John Derpich  
Mrs. Kelley Dolan
Amy Kates
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Dubin   
Ms. Marcy Eberbach  
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elflein
Engineered Design Group   
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Falletta     
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Fantel    
Fast Enterprises
Mr. and Mrs. David Fine     
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Folino 
Mr. Jake Fox            
Mr. and Mrs. David Friedman         
Dr. Thomas Friscia, DDS
Mr. Nicholas Garafolo         
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giacomini        
Annonymous
Mr. Josh Goldberg and Ms Janelle Marano

Gotham Steel Company       
Ms. Sue Goulden
Graeme Preston Foundation for Life
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Herstik   
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Himelman
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Holceker 
IHOP of Hamilton
Ms. Jennifer Joiner   
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Ms. Lisa Kaplan and Mr Andrew Kaye      
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Kasdan          
Kids Dental Kare
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kirman 
Mr. Matthew Klamm 
Mr. James Knipper   
Ms. Paula Krauser Isaacs
Kumon of Howell    
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ladman 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lapham
Dr. Karyn Malinowski*         
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mandell    
Mr. and Mrs.  James Martin 
Mr. Michael McKendrick
Minuteman Press      
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Meinster
Menlo Engineering Associates Inc.
Mid State Pool Liners
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Miler 
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Mishkin 
Monroe Bagel Bazaar
Monroe Twp. Police Local #255-Policeman’s 
Benevolent Assoc. Inc
The Motion Picture Club
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Myers 
Nordstroms, Freehold
Nordstroms Rack, Princeton
Northfield Bank Foundation
Old Bridge Fire Department  
Mr. Frank Oswald    
Ms. Daiane Ozorio   
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Parente   
Ms. Doreen Petit      
Mr. And Mrs. Mark Pinto    
Mr. Steven Popovchack       
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Premselaar        
The Premselaar Foundation

Progressive Steps
Mr. Thomas Primavera  Esq. P.C.
Rick’s Saddle Shop  
Mr. and Mrs. John Ringler   
Mr. Victor Rivera     
Mr. Matthew Rosenberg      
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Rubin   
Ms. Linda Russo      
Ms. Audrey Ryaboy  
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sacks
Salon BELLADONNA       
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Sansevere 
Mrs. Patty Schoppe  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Schor       
Seaview Orthopaedics
Ms. Mary Kay Seifert
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Seltzer     
Mr. Anthony Settimo 
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Sigalos  
Mr. And Mrs. Russell Sigman         
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Sitowski 
Ms. Charlene Skwara 
Source Communications
The Speech Tree
Mr. Charles Neastri and
 Ms. Melinda Staiger         
Studio 455
Mr. Dennis Szoster  
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Teman
Tony’s Brick Oven Pizza 
Three Stars Corp
Val K. Skinner Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Verga  
Mr and Mrs Scott Warn       
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Weinberg        
Mr. and Mrs. David Weinstein
The Wellness Center  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff  Werthan 
Ms. Trish West-Low  
Ms. Kim White        
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Wilt
Mr. Dan Wolsk and Mrs. Jill Constantine
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yigdal
Yoga for the Special Child
The Yorktowne Club Inc
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Thank You
To The Joy in Childhood Foundation-Dunkin’ Donuts and 
Baskin Robbins for providing grant money for our new 

therapeutic playground equipment.

Kevin, Michael, and Carol Decker
Dunkin’ Donuts Franchisees
Monroe Township
and Spotswood, NJ



Our Volunteers

Annual Report 2017

Volunteerism is integral to the functioning of all services and programs at Special Strides. Volunteers assist as therapy aides, horse 
leaders, office administrators, and fundraisers. Over one hundred individuals are trained annually to perform direct  services (therapy 
aides and horse leaders). In 2017, more than three hundred teenage young leaders learned philanthropy and event plannng and helped 
raise over $120,000. Organizationally, this requires a volunteer coordinator, volunteer educator, and teen fundraising supervisor.
Special Strides volunteers are not only our bridge to the community to fulfill community service requirements, but also to provide future
occupational experience/exposure through our mentorship.



Please forgive us for any omissions or errors. Please contact development@specialstrides.com to indicate any errors so we can correct them for future publications.

Our Support Team

500+ volunteers including side-walkers, horse handlers, office assistants and Junior Committee Leaders And our equine partners: AJ, Barry, Chubby, Dreamer, 
Iris, Johnny, Juliet, Magic, Milo, Molly, Pretzel, Prince, Romeo, Snowy, Snuffy, Summer, Sunny, Templeton, Ticonderoga, Tucker and Yankee

Top Row - left to right:  Amanda Sowa, Charlene Skwara, Karen Goldberg, Beth Miller
Front Row - Megan A. McFadden, Susie Rehr, Laurie Landy, Jane Burrows

Charlene Skwara, Barn Manager and Adaptive Riding Instructor 
Amanda Sowa, Equine Trainer, Therapeutic Driving and Adaptive Riding Instructor
Dina Parrello, Adaptive Riding Instructor and Equine Specialist in Mental Health and Learning

Laurie Landy, OTR/L and Founding Director
Susie Rehr, PT, HPCS and Executive Director
Karen Goldberg, Director of Marketing and Events
Marge Kennedy, Administrative Assistant
Beth Miller, Development Assistant
Jane Burrows, PT, DPT
Alexandra Brzenckowksi, OTR/L
Lindsay Clark, PT, DPT

Meredith Gebel, PT, DPT
Deanna Gebele, PT, DPT
Jen Majdosz, OTR/L
Megan A. McFadden, MSW, LSW
Andrea Rehr, PT, DPT
Emily Moscoe, OTR/L
Maureen Rubin, PT
Lori Simon, OTRL

Board of
Directors
Gary Fox
Daniel Goldstein
Zachary Gross
Neal Herstik
Rob Kash
Laurie Landy
Samuel Landy
Celia Mastbaum
Allison Nagelberg
Susie Rehr
Carol Werthan

Our Support Team
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To donate or review the financial report, go to www.specialstrides.com
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Color Glow Run  04.21.2018
Horse Show  05.06.2018

Summer Concert  07.20.2018
20th Anniversary Barn Benefit Dance  10.06.2018

Last year we had to say good bye to our beloved Morgan/Standardbred horse Prince. Twenty-seven years ago we were blessed 
with a surprise! Laurie Landy’s riding Morgan, Dandy, gave birth to a handsome colt, “Sudden Surprise” aka Prince. Prince became 
a beloved 4H horse and then a grand champion hunter jumper at many local horse shows. He taught both able bodied and disabled 
riders how to ride and how to form a relationship with a horse. He embodied his name as a noble, charming, generous, steadfast, 
dependable, honest friend who will always be embedded in the hearts of those that touched him.

EVENT DATES


